Value Proposition:
Hank Jr. (l) and Eric
Church open the show.

Set For Stun:
Hosts Brad Paisley (l)
and Carrie Underwood
with a forceful
William Shatner.

Nobody To Fame
B

ringing down the house with Justin Timberlake
on the way to taking the Album, New Artist and
Male Vocalist trophies at The 49th Annual CMA
Awards, industry and artist favorite Chris Stapleton had

country fans snapping up more than 150,000 copies of
Traveller by week’s end. The unprecedented ascension
of a relative unknown was just one of the highlights of
country’s busiest and glitziest week of the year.

Chris
Stapleton

Crushin’ It: Little Big Town
accept one of
their three trophies.

Luke & Listen:
Entertainer of the Year
Luke Bryan.
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Air To The Throne

2015 CMA Radio Winners
Bill Poindexter, Melissa Turner
The Dex & Mo Show, WUSY/Chattanooga
Small Market Personality

Designated
Driver:
Columbia’s
Maren Morris
(above) and
Capitol’s Charles
Kelley (r)
preview their
tour at Rolling
Stone Country’s
pre-CMA party.
They’re pictured
with Ram Trucks’
Jeff Summers.
Ran Fans: RCA’s
Miranda
Lambert and
Sony/Nashville
Chairman/CEO
Randy Goodman
celebrate her
sixth consecutive
Female Vocalist
CMA win.

This Means Warner: Warner Music Nashville artists and staff cap off
CMA night with a party.

BP: As we were walking up to the stage for pictures, my phone rings and it’s
Buffy Cooper with Morris Higham, and she invites us to the dressing room.
Mo said we didn’t have time but I told
her it’s right there.
MT: He says, “Kenny Chesney’s going to be
coming in!” And as we were walking in, the
sign on the door said Kenny Chesney, Keith
Urban and John Mellencamp.
BP: So we get in there, and it’s Buffy.
MT: We were waiting on the artists and
we were like, “This is going to be great.”
BP: They’ve got a TV monitor in there,
and it says, “Dex & Mo Show, Chattanooga, TN.” And there’s no one standing
there. Mo starts screaming.
MT: I’m like, “We gotta go!”
BP: She takes off running. We get up
there, the guy from ABC was not a
happy camper.
Bill “Dex” Poindexter
MT: Luckily, we were forgiven.
and Melissa “Mo” Turner
BP: When we got onstage, I looked at
Andy & Alison from WIVK and said,
“Did we miss anything?” They said, “Yeah, you missed the group shot.”
MT: Yeah, we’re not in that.
BP: During one of the breaks I walked up and hugged Luke Bryan, and
Kenny Chesney was sitting right there, and then I shook Garth Brooks’ hand.
MT: That’s the 150th time I’ve heard him say he shook Garth Brooks’ hand.
He keeps reminding me.
BP: Mo didn’t see Garth.
MT: Yeah, so that’s nice.

Andy Ritchie, Alison Mencer, Jimmy Holt
Andy & Alison and The Morning Crew, WIVK/Knoxville
Medium Market Personality

AR: In the restroom backstage in the bar area, Jimmy was at the urinal next
to Steven Tyler. He was like, “Who is this old woman in the men’s room?”
AM: There’s a woman in the men’s room!
AR: I had really hoped to make it over to Jack Bauer. You know, Kiefer
Sutherland from 24.
AM: Andy was star struck by Kiefer
Sutherland. He wouldn’t shut up
about it.
AR: I was a little disappointed that
he didn’t at least tackle somebody or
pull out a weapon or anything. He just
presented an award.
AM: And the fact that William Shatner
was there in his storm trooper outfit.
That was pretty funny.
AR: I like that cross-pollination when
people outside the format come in and
work together. Like the Chris StapleAndy Ritchie, Alison Mencer
ton and Justin Timberlake songs and
and Jimmy Holt
Thomas Rhett with Fall Out Boy.
AM: The Munsters theme.
AR: My kids like that song and I asked them one day what the Munsters had
to do with it and they were like, “What are you talking about?”
AM: I thought this was one of the best CMA Awards shows we’ve been to. It
was the most entertaining.
AR: This is our seventh win, and going back to the first one – and it applies to all
of them – it validates your morning show. It says, “We thought we were doing ok
but now other people in the industry think you’re doing pretty well, too.”
AM: They like me! They really like me!
AR: So the show doesn’t suck like we started to think it did!

Karen Dalessandro, Scott Dolphin, Tony “Radar” Hess
Karen, Scott & Radar, WMIL/Milwaukee
Large Market Personality

Gown Town: UMG/Nashville execs and artists party after the CMAs.
Pictured are (l-r) the label group’s Mike Dungan, Little Big Town’s Jimi
Westbrook and Kimberly Schlapman, UMGN’s Cindy Mabe, Sam Hunt
and Little Big Town’s Karen Fairchild and Phillip Sweet.
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KD: We went to the CMA office to pick up our awards.
TH: It was pretty mind blowing to see your name on a CMA award. And Scott
almost didn’t make the show, because after we left the offices ...
SD: I forgot my packet. I got the important thing, though. They gave us gift
bags with bottles of wine and t-shirts, but I left my tickets sitting on the counter. Karen drove 75mph back to the CMA office.
KD: As we were walking backstage at the
show, Scott’s wife spots Justin Timberlake.
I’ll be danged if he didn’t look just like
him. So I’m yelling, “Justin! I just want a
picture!” He’s shaking his head no, but we
get the picture. He could be his twin brother. He never told us who he really was.
TH: I saw Steven Tyler at the Big Machine
after party. My wife asked for a picture and he
said, “Only if I can get a bite of your dessert.”
And he just went ahead and chowed down
on her dessert. So I’m glad I was able to serve
Tony “Radar” Hess,
him.
Karen Dalessandro
KD: The best part was taking our – I don’t
and Scott Dolphin
know how heavy they are – 15 pound crystal trophies through security at the airport.
We have a picture of them going through the machine.
SD: It’s our second CMA. We also won in 2001. So 14 years later, this one is a
little more special. That one was awesome because it was the first one, but I
didn’t think we were going to ever win another.
KD: And coming on the heels of the Hall of Fame induction for me, what a
year we’ve had. I don’t know how we’re going to top it.

2015 CMA Radio Winners
Ben Campbell, Matt McAllister
Ben & Matt, KNIX/Phoenix
Major Market Personality

Showing Some Legacy: Songwriter Richard Leigh (third from left) receives the Songwriter Legacy Award at the 2015 SESAC Nashville Music
Awards presented by (l-r) SESAC’s Tim Fink and Dennis Lord, Crystal
Gayle, Reba and SESAC’s Shannan Hatch.

BC: I have a special situation because I grew up in Nashville and my parents
still live there. So I every time I go and there are all these big after-parties, my
mom calls and goes, “Ben are you coming to see us?” I went to the nursing
home twice when I was there and the second time I had the CMA trophy with me,
so all the people in the nursing home were
gawking over it, which was cool.
MM: We did some of the parties, too, and
actually bumped into Johnny Cash’s son
at the official CMA party at the Country
Music Hall of Fame. So we took a picture
with John Carter Cash! And we ran into
Luke Bryan at the Universal party as were
leaving around midnight. There he was
just coming in like, “Alright we’re ready to
party!” So Nashville.
Ben Campbell
BC: Winning the CMA is an honor and I
and Matt McAllister
think we’ve been successful because we’re
such different people. We get along and
we respect each other’s abilities; I could never do what Matt does and I probably have skills that he doesn’t have.
MC: That nobody has. Ben has a very special set of skills that he’s the best in the
world at. And it works because we’re friends. We’re pretty easygoing and neither
of us has one of those runaway morning show egos. We like hangin’ out together and we just try to keep it real and have fun. And we’ve always done that.

Derek Haskins, Sean Powell, Patrick Thomas
Big D & Bubba
National Personality

All Night On: ASCAP’s Michael Martin (l) and John Titta (r) celebrate
with Song of the Year winner Josh Osborne (“Leave The Night On”),
Publisher of the Year Warner/Chappell’s Ben Vaughn, Songwriter of the
Year Ashley Gorley and Warner/Chappell’s Jon Platt.

Seen and
heard
onstage
and
backstage

BMI Did It: The 2015 BMI Country
Awards Songwriter of the Year Rodney Clawson (l) with (l-r) BMI’s Jody
Williams, Song of the Year writers
Brett Eldredge, Heather Morgan
and Ross Copperman (“Beat Of The
Music”) and BMI’s Michael O’Neill.

Big D: We had a really cool moment right after accepting our award in this
sort of dimly lit backstage area. People were running around getting ready
for the show and we just stopped for a moment and I said, “I want you guys
to think about something – we’re backstage at the CMA Awards because we just
won a CMA Award!”
Bubba: It was like “this is really happening.” The dream is coming together.
We’re building something.
PT: The CMA goes out of
its way for radio winners.
The ceremony is in front of
the crowd before the show,
you’re on the real stage with
the real trophy and you
get to give a little speech.
Then you’re on the actual
TV show and sitting in the
fourth row!
Patrick Thomas,
Bubba: Chris Stapleton and
Derek “Big D”
Justin Timberlake were like
Haskins, Sean
15 feet from our face.
“Bubba” Powell
Big D: And to watch the art-

ists around us react to Chris
Stapleton with such real, unbridled, sincere excitement for him was infectious.
Bubba: It was like church!
Big D: I thought Charles Kelley was going to have an aneurysm.
PT: He was losing his mind.
Big D: He was jumping up and down, pumping his fists in the air. What my
wife loved most about the night was being able to see how the artists genuinely
care about each other.
Bubba: It was crazy.
Big D: The last year has been our dream. To be able to do radio the way we
feel it should be done and the way we grew up doing it – being fun, creative
and free – has been remarkable. It’s like someone saying, “Hey, remember the
good ol’ days? Here they are.” And people hear the difference.

KCLR/Columbia, MO
Small Market Station

“That William Shatner version was pretty good.”
–“Girl Crush” writer Lori McKenna on her favorite cover of the song.
“I keep waiting for somebody to tap me on the shoulder and say I have to give some
of them back. This is eight in a row. It’s unbelievable.”
–Musician of the Year Mac McAnally.
“Us women have a lot to say and we’re going to say it, so it’s really cool that people
are loving our perspective. It hasn’t been heard in a while and we’re just glad to be
part of bringing back women. We’re very excited.”
–Maddie & Tae’s Tae Dye.
“‘Girl Crush’ represents all the songs on every artist’s record that they want to get
to. ... the heart, the substance of our records. Tonight, I think it speaks volumes
that ‘Girl Crush,’ Chris Stapleton, Kacey Musgraves up there, we’re not always
hearing that music on the radio, and I think the tide’s turning.”
– Little Big Town’s Karen Fairchild.
“They’re saying ‘wrap.’ I ain’t wrapping.”
–Luke Bryan accepting his second Entertainer of the Year award.
“Did you see that? We smashed it!”
–Justin Timberlake’s bass player Eric Smith, poking his
head into the press room shortly after the performance.
“Justin Timberlake and Chris Stapleton are two of the best ....
probably the toughest act to follow tonight.”
–Florida Georgia Line’s Tyler Hubbard.
“I don’t feel like music is a war or a battle. I think people try to make it into that
... anybody who does what it takes to be in the room deserves respect.”
–Chris Stapleton.
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“We took a party bus to Nashville with our morning show, market manager
and some of our bigger clients,” says Dir./Programming & New Media Jamie
Mac. “We went to the CMA offices to pick up the award. One of the cool
things for me, personally, was when I signed my name to pick up the tickets,
and the name under mine
was Garth Brooks. Two names
down was Luke Bryan. [Morning show] Scotty & Cara and I
thought we might just camp out
there for the rest of the day.
“In years past, you’d walk out
onstage, smile for the picture
and then walk back. This time,
when we were backstage getting
ready to walk out and accept the
award, the lady who was getting
us all organized said, ‘Ok, you’ve
got 10 seconds to say something.’ So I was the one who did
Jamie Mac
the talking, and when we walked
and Scotty Cox
back off, Scotty said, ‘What did
you say?’ I said, ‘I have no clue.’
“The show was pretty much on the same level as every other one I’d been
to until the Chris Stapleton and Justin Timberlake performance. The energy
level went up about five notches, and it was by far the best performance. It was
just a great moment.
“We also won in 2011. The biggest difference is that our longtime PD Teresa
Davis passed away in 2014. She was with the station for 24 years. We’ve all been
mentored by her. So when Kelsea Ballerini called, it was just one of those moments where you know Teresa Davis is somewhere up there going, ‘Yes!’”

2015 CMA Radio Winners
WIVK/Knoxville

Medium Market Station

Crossing the Line:
Florida Georgia Line
collect thier CMA for
Vocal Duo of the Year.

“We get to go in about two hours before show time, before the celebs get
there, so we wander around waiting for our pictures to be taken,” says Dir./
Operations & Programming Bob Raleigh. “I used that waiting time to check
out where each artist was going to
sit. I sat in Luke Bryan’s seat for
about 10 minutes. Thanks, Luke.
Hope I didn’t mess up your program
too much! Our seats are always
pretty good. We were in the seventh
row back from the stage. I sat close
to my wife – biggest star in my life.
“The Justin Timberlake/Chris
Stapleton performance was the best
moment. My daughter was watching
on TV and kept texting me to reach
out and grab Justin for her. I did
take a close-up picture of him and
sent it along. No grabbing. Seriously
though, I was incredibly impressed
Bob
with the performance – probably
Raleigh
one of the best ever. Second was
Brad Paisley’s ‘Country Nation.’ Having the team mascots added to the performance. I’m told I enjoyed myself [at the after parties]. Quite honestly, I’m
getting way too old to stay out that late anymore.
“I believe this is the 10th CMA Station Of the Year award for WIVK. These
people are absolutely amazing – from the air team to the promotions team
and everyone else. This year was bittersweet, though. The same day we found
out we had won was also the day one of our beloved on-air talents, Ron
‘Hoss’ Cantwell passed away after a brief illness. It hit us pretty hard. This
year’s award is dedicated to him.”

WMIL/Milwaukee

Large Market Station
“It was a whirlwind,” says PD
Kerry Wolfe. “Some of the most fun
I had was when my girlfriend Rachel
hooked up with all the Warner girls
and got their makeup done that afternoon. So I met them before the show
– they were drinking champagne and
wine and having a good time. I was
the only guy there, so I had a blast!
“I hit two of the big after-parties;
the Universal one first. A lot of the
artists got there later and as we were
leaving we ran into Scotty McCreery,
Sam Hunt, Little Big Town, Charles
Kelley and Lady Antebellum. It’s
Kerry
always good to see those guys because
Wolfe
it’s like seeing old friends.
“Nashville is growing and oh my
gosh is the traffic crazy. I stayed at the Hutton, so I had to cross over Broadway to get to the arena by five o’clock and didn’t make it on time. It took
almost 45 minutes to get from the hotel to the arena. But they’ve really
improved downtown. It’s a lot more lively, there are lots of things going on
and we had a lot of fun.
“This is our second station CMA and we have an ACM. I just can’t say
enough about our hard-working staff. They make me look good. They’re
great people who have passion for the business and it shows.”
Perfect Ten: Big Machine Label Group execs and artists celebrate the
label’s 10-year anniversary at the CMA after party. Pictured are (back,
l-r) A Thousand Horses’ Graham DeLoach, Levi Hummon, Seth Alley,
ATH’s Bill Satcher, Drake White, Ronnie Dunn and ATH’s Zach Brown;
(middle, l-r) Tara Thompson, Reba, Ashley Campbell, Jennifer Nettles,
Cassadee Pope, Steven Tyler, RaeLynn, Danielle Bradbery, Brantley Gilbert, Thomas Rhett, ATH’s Michael Hobby, Savannah Keyes, The Band
Perry’s Kimberly Perry, Nashville’s Aubrey Peeples and TBP’s Reid
Perry and Neil Perry; (front, l-r) Maddie & Tae, BMLG’s Sandi Spika
Borchetta and Scott Borchetta, Florida Georgia Line’s Tyler Hubbard
and Brian Kelley.

Are We Early? BBR Music Group staffers gather at the company’s
annual pre-CMA party.
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WPOC/Baltimore

Major Market Station
“This was actually my second CMA Awards show,” says PD Tommy Chuck.
“Last year I was [WSIX/Nashville PD] Michael Bryan’s date and this year I
took my wife, so I dramatically upgraded. This was the first time I was there
in an official capacity, though, and I was honored to have [iHeartMedia
Country format captain] Rod
Phillips accept the award along
with me.
“From the moment you get
off the plane until you get back
on it and go home, you’re just
overwhelmed with country music during CMA week. It was my
wife’s first trip to Nashville ever
and one of the coolest things
was on Tuesday night when we
went out and hit all the honky
tonks on Broadway.
“What’s burned in my brain
most is the moment Jana
Kramer presented our award.
I mean, there we were on the
Rod Phillips
stage and actually giving a
and Tommy Chuck
short speech in front of everyone in the arena. Even though
it was before the show and there were maybe 100 people in the audience, it
was cool to feel like a big star for that brief moment. I was honored to accept
it, but I can’t take credit for it. It was a team award and our team won it.
“I’m from a small town in the mountains of East Tennessee and my dad
shared something on his Facebook page during the show that was funny.
It was from one of the county officials there and it said something like,
‘Congratulations! It’s such a proud moment for our entire county!’” CAC

